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iglyý esteemed, and so we inglt give
inistances by the thousand.

We ma' y also have invisible dirt. Car-
boie acid in quantitv in the air we breathe
wouid be dirt, but in "m arated water " is
h ;i hl4 v 1 b li i thi

SuzeinenenVN S. Hosp//a/fen Isae Pro(f. 0 n
Su crin/c eidc'n eud Sll. Isilas a fly in the soup, dirt-bnt on carrion
of Hygiene and Med.funsfrudence, fifilling its life's duty it is a henefit to all

Jaifar M/cal Co//ege.iving things ; "o vegeta bles by assisting in

CHAP. 111.-DIRT, OR MATTER OUT preparing their food ; to animals by removing
OF PLACE. a probable source of disease.

bmnce then maler 1x or OUT of place
Refore attempting to uescribe a thing it is meais perfect Hygiene or its converse, thenî

well to know what it is, in so far as it can oui whole subject is bonnd ny in this con-
be found out, and the reader will excuse an sideration. In this also we must combine
attempt to h precise as well as accurate. the two kingdomn of nature, vegetable and

Ini using the terse old Anglo-Saxon word animal, as they are interdependent.
of 4 letters dirt, thougl not s0 polished or Scientific research is often indefinite, evenl
euplhonious as others, yet it con veys a very contradictory ; but one biological fact is
distinct impression incliiiing to accuracy accepted nem con., viz. : ''That the products
ratier than polish. resulting froin the retrograde netanorphosis

The saine idea ight be expressed by a oî tissue-be they solid liquid or gaseous-
Defective Jlygiene-Insanuitary conditions, the substances which have undeigone a
noisoue products, etc., etc., but to the change in their autonatic relations as a
w'riter's fancy tie correct scientific neaning resuit of the process called life, or using
is " matter out of place." simpler expressions, sucli as tissue waste or

Let us analyze it: excretary products, all or any are poisonous
When on a railway train, and a particle to the life that, produced thuem, he it animal

of iron rubbed off the wleels get into the or' vegetable, if they be retained for any tine
eye, there is no hesitation in calling it dirt ; in contact therew'itlh." As an illustration--
but in its proper place in the wheel no sucli The tornla cerevise gives alcohol and car-
itîea is siggested. Or if these particles bonic acid as the result of its life action, and
light on ihe sandwich at lunch they w'ould the presence of 10 per cent. of alcohol or a
be nRT, but if given as a powder in prescrip- sufliciency of carbonic acid. arrests its living
tion as "ferrun pulveratumn," they woulcd be functions, and in larger quantity destroys the
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